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Happy Easter!
A Chairde,
As you will see, our Easter Newsletter is jam-packed with lots of news, events and photographs from this term. Highlights from the past number of weeks are the Book Fair, Engineers Week, Tech Week, the Readathon, Seachtain na Gaeilge, Safer Internet Day, Catholic Schools Week, swimming lessons resuming, and last but not least – the day Delilah, our
calf, came to school!
Looking ahead to the Summer term, we have many upcoming events to get excited about!
As well as our children in 2nd and 6th classes preparing for Communion and Confirmation in
May, we have a drumming workshop this month, the Junior Achievement Initiative and of
course our school tours which are in June! Have a wonderful Easter.
Le gach dea-ghuí,
Fidelma Hughes, Principal.

Literacy News

On Thursday, the 3rd of March, World Book Day celebrated their 25th Anniversary all
over the world and Ardrahan National School was no exception. Children in all classes
dressed up as a character from their favourite book and we had character parades in the
classrooms. We also held our annual Book Fair that week and children had fun shopping
online for their new books. There was great excitement when deliveries came during the
week! Children from Senior Infants to Sixth Class also wrote and published their Write-aBooks in conjunction with Galway Education Centre, which are currently in circulation in
other schools. We have also been enjoying the books written by children in various schools
in the county.

Buddy Reading

Ardrahan GAA Club Calf Fundraiser

We are delighted to continue with our initiative called
‘Buddy Reading’. Reading Buddies promote a higher
interest and engagement in
reading, improvement in social
and communication skills and
most importantly, it’s just FUN.
Well done to everyone involved.

During the month of February we
welcomed a calf that was part of
Ardrahan GAA club’s novel fundraiser. There was a competition across
the whole school to name the calf
and huge congratulations to Brendan! He chose the name Delilah and
we all agree that it is the
perfect name for our new
friend!

Trip to Coole Park
The children in Ms. Gill’s, Ms. McNamara’s, Ms. Mitchell’s
and Mr. O’Leary’s classrooms took a trip to Coole Park
and learned lots of interesting facts about the history
and biodiversity within Coole Park. Huge thanks to the
National Parks & Wildlife Service for sharing lots of information about Coole Park, which is so close to us here
in Ardrahan. They aim to raise awareness of the natural
world and of the importance of environmental conservation.

A Little Slice of Italy
Fifth and Sixth Class were learning all about Italy
and decided to bring a little piece of Italy to the
Classroom. Tomás made a lovely traditional Italian
pizza to share with his classmates.

Pancake Tuesday
Well done to all the boys and girls who made delicious
pancakes. We are working on improving our procedural
writing and we wrote procedures in Irish and English before enjoying our scrumptious pancakes.

Engineers Week 2022
Through STEAM, the children can explore and experience the relationships between school subjects and real
life and have more chances for inquiry and problem-solving. The children in all classes enjoyed Engineering projects and were very lucky to have a visit from an Engineer! Designing and creating musical instruments from
recyclable materials, constructing Draw-bots, reading problem solving books such as Rosie Revere Engineer,
constructing Lego towns and rainforests, researching famous Engineers, watching Virtual Engineers webinars
and completing problem solving Power Hour tasks, the children worked hard during Engineers Week! Huge
thanks to parents who helped their child create some wonderful masterpieces at home to showcase in school!
Future Engineers

Engineers Visit

Seniors and First Class Constructions
Junior and Senior Infants Aistear—The Rainforest

5th & 6th Class Musical Instruments
3rd & 4th Class Problem Solving Power Hour

Technology in the Classroom
We recently purchased a second suite of iPads.
All children now have access to an individual iPad.
The children in Third and Fourth Class enjoyed
creating their digital books using Book Creator.
The iPads are used throughout the school on a
daily basis to help develop the literacy and numeracy skills through the medium of ICT. We
look forward to further developing our ICT skills
in the coming term.

An Author’s Visit
During our Readathon, the children of Ardrahan NS had the
opportunity to meet the author Kate McMahon who came to
visit our school. It was a great honour to meet her as she
has written many successful books, for example, Timber
Twig and A Horse of Another Colour. Kate McMahon is a
wonderful author and is very kind and funny. She has written
many books about her family and she doesn’t let her dyslexia
get in her way. She was very inspirational as she made us
realise that absolutely anyone can succeed in writing good
material if they
persevere
and
try their best.

Music Performances
Well done to all the music classes who gave a wonderful display in
the hall this week! The children have worked hard to learn their
tunes and should be proud of the performances. Ms Gill’s Class enjoyed our percussion instruments in the
sun. Can you name any of the instruments
you can see in the pictures below?

Percussion in the Sun

Ár dTuras Scoile - Seashore Safari
An Mháirt a bhí ann. Chuamar go dtí an
trá. Shroicheamar an trá ar a deich a
chlog. Bhuaileamar le Rory. Thug sé na
buicéid dúinn. Chuardaíomar feamainn,
portáin agus sleamhnóg. Tar éis an trá
chuamar go dtí an siopa. Cheannaíomar
uachtar reoite agus shiúileamar ar an
tsráid i mBóthar na Trá. Bhí an ghrian
ag scoilteadh na gcloch. Ansin chuamar
go dtí an mbus. Shroicheamar an scoil
ar a haon a chlog. Bhí an-spórt agus
spraoi againn! Go raibh míle maith
agaibh Ms. Hughes agus Ms. Mitchell.
Written by James Fahy 4th Class.

Seachtain na Gaeilge
Mar is gnáth, bhí Scoil Naisiunta Ard Raithin an -ghnóthach le haghaidh ‘Seachtain na Gaeilge’ arís i mbliana.
Is am céiliúradh teanga agus cúltúr na tíre atá ann agus bíonn go leor imeachtaí ar siúl againn. Is breá leis na
páistí an seachtain cracieáilte seo mar bíonn sé lán le spórt agus spraoi! Chuaigh gach rang suas ar an stáitse
chun drámaíocht a dhéanamh agus amhráin a chanadh. Bhí céilí againn sa chlós i rith na seachtaine. Bhí Lá Glás
againn nuair a bhí gach duine, fiú na múinteoirí gléasta suas. Míle buíochas do gach éinne a bhí páirteach i
gníomhaíochtaí na seachtaine.
As usual, Ardrahan National School was very busy during ‘Seachtain na Gaeilge’ again this year. It is a time of
celebration of the language and culture of the country and we had many events happening in the school during
the week. The children love this crazy week because it's full of fun and games! Each class took to the stage
to perform their drama. We had dancing in the yard during the week. We had a ’Lá Glas’ when everyone, even
the teachers were dressed up. The school staff were delighted to see the pride shown by the children in
their Irish language and culture. Many thanks to everyone involved in the week's activities.
Ag Seinm Ceol
Lá Glas—Céilí sa Chlós

Dráma sa Halla

Club Bricfeasta

